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Welcome to the newsletter for September the season is now well under way on all fronts just now waiting for 

the junior and youths to start embarking on league seasons but preparations for this are well under way  

The first team have had  a little indifferent start to the season the first game of the season against Halesowen 

who are a lot of peoples favorites this year started in glorious sunshine and we were unlucky to end up the 

wrong side of a 2-1 score line with Halesowen scoring with nearly the last kick of the game and also to play 

with 10 men for a hour we can hold our heads up with pride 

Next up was a trip to St Neots where we started a little slow but by all accounts, we fully deserved a emphatic 

5-2 score line nice to get 3 points on the board 

Then it was FA Cup day with a short trip down the A1 to Biggleswade FC which just was not our day with 

players missing and a sending off allowed the home side to take a 4-0 winning margin and you can imagine the 

bus ride home was not a joyful one but could we gain revenge on a quick turnaround as on bank holiday 

Monday we had the chance to avenge that defeat with a league fixture against Biggleswade FC again we were 

missing players but we set our stool out with a little more determination not to lose again and at 75 mins gone 

2-0 up we were pretty comfortable but then Biggleswade got a dubious penalty to bring them back in the game 

and snatched a equalizer near the end of full time 2-2 it finished  

Then last Saturday we set off onto one of the longest away days of the season and for some reason the referee 

didn’t see eye to eye with Yaxley booking 6 and sending of three and to top it all after fighting through all this 

diversity he awards a penalty with the last kick of the game for a 1-0 loss 

So if you evaluate August so close to all the three leagues games we never won to getting something a little 

better in each game     steve 
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UPCOMING DATES FOR YOUR DIARY 

 

 

 

Yaxley FC 1st Team 
 
3rd September Home  
Daventry Town 19:45 Kick off 
 
14th September Home 
Kempston Rovers 15:00 K/O 
 
21st September Away 
Bedford Town 15:00 K/O 
 
28th September Away 
North Leigh 15:00 K/O 

Yaxley FC reserves 
 
7th September Home 
Wellingborough Town res  
15:00 K/O 
 
14th September Away 
Wellingboro Whitworths 15:00 
K/O 
 
21st September Home 
Bugbrooke St Michaels Res 
15:00 K/O 
 
28th September Home 
Kempston Rovers Res  
15:00 K/O 

YaxleyFC  juniors/youths 
 
U/11s Reds 
08-09 Crowland A 
15-09 Leverington H 
29-09 Whittlesey Blues A 
 
U/11s Blues 
08-09 Park Farm Black A 
15-09 March Town H 
22-09 Whittlesey Black A 
29-09 Parkside H 
 
U/14s 
08-09 Holbeach United H 
15-09 Glinton &     
Northborough A 
 21-09 Stanground sports 
youth H 
22-09 Stamford AFC H 
29-09 Hampton Blues A 
 
U/15s 
08-09 Boston A 
15-09 Oundle Town H 
22-09 PNS A 
29-09 G & N H 
 
U/16s 
01-09 Kettering Town H 
08-09 Deeping Rangers H 
15-09 Ingoldsthorpe A 
22-09 Baston H 
29-09 Netherton A 
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Danny Cliftons U/16s 

 

This is worth a mention 6 Of the Yaxley u/16s are representing Peterborough United by 

being selected for their shadow squad to compete against other Pro clubs they are  

Etan Camfield (C ),Josh Wilson, Trafford Crane, Lewis Baughan 

Owen Goodacre, Brooklyn Peacock 

Plus we have 5 boys who are training with the first team on a regular basis and they 

are Sam Harris,Ethan Camfield,Luca Di Canio,Bailey Clifton and Max Rigby so keep a 

eye for these boys names as im sure you will see them pushing for reserve team 

football this season if not the first team  

Yaxley has a bright future  

 

 

YAXLEY FC 200 CLUB 

WINNERS FOR THE LAST DRAW 

MAY WINNERS 

1ST PRIZE WINNING £80 IS ALICIA LARRINGTON 

2ND PRIZE WINNER WINNING £47 IS CHRIS HOWARD 

3RD PRIZE WINNING £28 IS LISA McLOUGHLIN 

NEXT DRAW 17TH SEPTEMBER FOR AUGUST DRAW 

GOOD LUCK TO ALL 

To join the 200 club please contact Steve Hook on 07792648507 

Email hookys007@hotmail.com only £5 per month 
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Yaxley FC ongoing Project 

 

At the moment we have a ongoing project to try and tidy up the ground with 

the main stand being the latest venture we held a quiz night last Saturday to 

try and raise funds so we can get the main stand painted in a graffiti art style 

with club badge and figures of footballing greats like Bobby Moore or 

George Best but all this costs money so we are in need of about £500 to do 

this then the plan is to sell of the main stand for sponsorship opportunities 

So if you think you can help in any shape or form please be in touch at the 

club  

 

We still need to push the 200 club all of us if we could all sell just one 

number then we would have a very healthy 200 club that’s generating spare 

money for these projects to make our matchday experience all better one in 

pleasant surroundings  
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Yaxley FC First team Pre-Season 

A Message from our Man in Charge Andy Furnell and his thoughts 

Hi Everyone 

So, we started back with Pre-season with plenty of optimism after a strong finish to last season. 

We have had a busy pre-season with incomings and outgoings and a pretty condensed bunch of fixtures this 

was mainly down to being invited to compete in the Hunts FA 125 year history cup which was based on a 2 

league system consisting of 4 teams in each league, we managed to win our side of the draw beating 

Biggleswade,St Neots and Eynesbury to get to our first final of the season which is TBC where we will play St 

Ives Town  

Pre-Season is always challenging as player availability can be awkward because of holidays and the odd 

injury. However, it has given us a chance to take a good look at a few of the younger lads and the reserves 

and that has been a positive 

Results have been indifferent as they always are, but we are getting close to where we need to be fitness wise 

so hopefully we will hit the ground running and I’m really looking forward to where this season can bring us 

moving forward 

Furns 
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A Massive thank you to all our current sponsors as with out your support the 

club could not move forward  
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